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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
1. PERSONALS
SWEET AND INNOCENT Allee, noppy Birlhdnyt Tom.
11/7
BUT GEORGE, Who In San Frnncieco will fix the
electrical syetom in your VW.
1117
GEOHGE, Who'll Ftx the morning coffee?

U/7

NROTC MARINES HRJlPY Birthday. Lt. s·uut.
11/10
GEORGE, ru miss you Surfer, Surfer Joe. Have
fun with the Pits.
11/7
GiORoE·~Kcep San Francis..:o clean. Oon't go.

!!L7
PREGNANT AND NEED UELP'l You have frien·
ds whocarC nt Dirthrlght 247-9819 . . ··----~!~.
1~Afio•r" PALM i=-~CWNC.;;e.ndings, 3007 Central
NE, Ho01n 8, See Bonnie 2_55-~042._ ... _ _1~~~

,VAN'l' TO s-ID~itm;;l;; th~ughts'? Try AGOHA
277-3013,24 hours.

11/7

i>OE·rs:Jf 'you ~~~av; talent:lh;--;~~~~~d; t~
know, we have the place, .• Call Toby 290-7655,

. - ..• --~- .•. ·- ---- ··iJN-MnO'XINGNov. a. 7:30p.m. Stillllnllroonl,
1117

.

Admission; Students $1.00, GeneralJnlbllc $1.50.

11/7

·----- ------·

-- -·

-~~-

6441.
1117
-·---·····----~--·EXPEiiiENCED TYPIS'l\ Manuscrlpt.s, thesis,
dissertations; 60c per page. 845·3288,

PnOFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM soleelric. Guaranteed accuracy with reasonable rates. 298·7147.

11/19

4.

··---

FOR RENT

SiJA--n-E-lw-o~b;dro~ished --;pt ncar enmpus,
247-2550, $82.!i0/UJO,

11/10

--·"" ---

--~----··

only), 242-4489.

11/10

'1'0 lhl' Tomnsson Comedy Hour, MWF
11•30 to 12:20 Woodw;u·d Hall,
_ 1117

_

.. ____ _. __

furnished, S<'t'Urity. llills paid. 208-209 Columbm
sm. Coii255-2G85. ______ . _ -------~
'NEi.~-DQlJiE1; FEMAI.E, Vcgel!lrian lo shnrtl
roo~y house near UNM. $90. Carol 877·2282,
277-3718work.
ll/7

NE\V '{)NE bd;l~fu~-n-ish~-d-;p;;ln~~nt:· b\1\;-Jll~d~
$Ui0/mo., 1-blo<'k from llNM. 208_-9_587. _ ___.!__!!_~
~~onti,iy includes util·
lilies. Share kitchen, bath. 1020 Silver SE,

247 9736.

----~-----

-

DES_T..UNM-i~~~ury A~;;t~~nl~~-Spadous, nicC'~Y

COM~~

----

~

_ --·- -·

SLEEPING
ROOM-kitchen
~rlvil~ges
everything furnished. 3 blocks lo UNM {female

fii){)MS--F-OR .Rii;NT"-iG-5

--·~--

11/7

-I<-:DITORIALASsiSTANCE on ~issertatiGns,
theses, proposals, reports, and books. Harvey
Frauonglass, E:ditorlnl C?nsultant. 344·8344.. 1~~-

~nattcr I thought you lovl•d
Carrnro's homemade llnli:~,n food. Mary,
1117
-- _____ .,____
. -- .

"Ni<;c·c:wJHll's-lhC'

1117

n(;sEi ARF~-~i-Eo;-~-~~~~~~1~~ ~r~· bt~~. -~nd.;, ~;;

5.

we. By{' Gt•orgl'.

BI•:NJAMIN MlllACOR[) 'l'urnlable-~nl'w ne(•dl<'
$60 la)l('. rN·order Sony TC666D re(') tn r('l.•l,
4-tr~rk, push hulton_ controls, $125, 21)() 2711. 11J7

.. ___ , __ ---·~ ~- ______ _}-_1_17

iJOt;E Yotl Jo'IND lhl' girl like th{' one that mar·
rll.'d d~•ar old docl, C:l'org~.
11.17
ri I•:ri It(; 8, your rly is opEon.
lll7
HAPPY BIRTHDAY .MV{) •. you'v(l ~nm{' a ion~
way,Bnbyll.onll.K.andF.n.___
__ ~~ 1 ?
JiEMI~Mmm- GF~OiiGB;,.Ju~io~ -~~~cs wear Iront'd
shirts not nowl'r~:~ln tlwir hair.
_
l L'~
Y0ti -'(:AN'•T- i•;oor~. ~~e. -a'~o. kn;~ y~u ~hen

'

WILL TYPE PAPERS. Call Kim. 265·
8Z92.
11/7
·---6-r.UTH-CORONA OWNERS! Service by the
mf!,nufacturer! Gual'antecd supplies and .service .bY
the only fnc~ory owned and opcrntcd service
· facility in New Mexico. Roosonablc rates; fast,
11 uallty service, l<'rce cslimatcs; Ncar UNM: 1719
Girard NE, 1/2 block north of Indian School, 268-

i'

,you only owned one ~oj~o_r_~~-~n:~ ...
-·- ..~1!-~
GEORG-E~Piu~iiliNG Okay for Mon~ny? _. !~!!
~l-ie-a~-t ·;-ou'r~- -~~~~~;g--R~be;ln ·-~~d -the

\'{ELL

dogs behind. _ __ _

___," ___ ---------- 1117
Spikcttc likes Call·

o"ooo.nYE GEonGE.itope
fornia, lQO!ll

2.

~----~-~------~c='~

1117

- - - •-

DOUERMAN PINSCHER:-\ Champlnn lin<'s, AKC

~tALE-·sii;vEn:n·t;k ·N~r-w('gia~- Elkh~U~d;·t
for return, 265-1134, or

11 10

1972 PINTO, red w/cl'onomkal 4 \'Y't•nginl:'.

$1400, Contntt Cilizens llank of Albuqul'rque.
2988777<"xt28lor2G2.

11."11

1000 I•'tiH-Y. automatil~.~~xe~llenl
BOG 64G9, 836-4131.
.

{'Ondilion-. $300.
. . . .. lll!2

~~8~T.SE~ TV';;. $30 ~00~ 44i. Wyomlo~Nm, [Jt2
1974- GRAN TOHINO, brown, 2 door, V-8, air eon
ditioned, w/rndials $3,260. Contact Citizens IJ.n.nk
of Albuqu()rque, 29B-8777 ~~~ 28l ~r 2~~·_. _____ 1_~~
•

-·-

>-- --"-

'

--

'CI"

-

accessories $115. 'l'his Ineludes $35 worth prepaid processing onvclop<lli,

•

0

bell

DAILY

&

Cen~ral NEJ, 268·8455,
1~(.~
CLOSING OUT Stereo Oepnrtment. Stereo HI
Fiddity equipment 40, 60% Gff. All reasouablo offers accepted, Quality Stereo, 3105 Ccntrill NE.

200-3605.

.

11/14

LEVI;s-nLUE JEANhlg bells_ al~~ at
Lobo Men's Shotl, 2120 Central SE, 243·6954.

AFRICAN
11/12

Th;

tf~ .

DE ADS, whol;~~~~c·c;~68·052"7:-·

-·~----·-~-_.,,,

--:~-~~·-

. ---- ..•

NEW MEXICO'S BICYCLE tourin¥' centrr.
Quu\ily lO:speed hicydt~s, Camping, h1klng, and
bnrkpacking equipment. Trail Hnus.Cyrlery, 1031
San M~:_o ~E_:~~~~190.
tfn
AM/FM 8·lrark rc('order with all the goodies.
$9.R6permonlll,256·3505.
_
_
11114
-;75-doseO\ll. lluttonholf.>s, blin
dhl'ltlS, t•mbroid(lt'5. $39 or 10 ll!lymt>nls nf $4.00,

262 0637.

.

1[ ·14

F0(>rJ~1_.-Anl,E~ b;·i\s, cues, and rac-k:- $100. 296·
6710.
1117 . . .
. _. .
_ ..
\VoM.AN·~· tO·sj~•t•~l •. portnblt> sl.'win~ mm~hint',
n<>gotinblec, Dlant- 2613-299!i.
ll '12
. .,__ __
Si~EitEo, 'A1iP _ _sllt;~k;;s,- turntable $80, 2681595,
1117

·I~tPo~t'l'F.ll .. <iOTII,ES--dire;lty rrom

India by
UNM Rtudi.•nt, Very rN~onnbh.• prlrr.>. 842 0048.

Soups, Salads
Shrintp, Chicli.en
Home Made Desserts

Always Friendly Service!
Open 11:30 - 8:30
105 Stanford SE

Closed Sundays
Phone 268-4789

******************~~·

lfn

\VAJTRI>~S~NS. $2.00 pl'r hour. Arl or J.eontud,
A & P Dar, 247 !1491.
11 dO

IUo~t~tAm~g-ymYNGI~AOY. PO\rt timt' housewo:.!.'
Call

nrtl'r

lpm,

2•m·

For a man who rnns a government with only $1.41
in its account, ASUNM President Alan Wilson is
!rerrlarltably content.
·
Wilson was elected by the students last spring,
'""'rmlllv defeating his closest competitor, Gary "The
He has now been in office six monlln>'-"'"" of the one term he vows will be his last.
Though he does not plan to campaign for an ASUNM
again, Wilson makes no bones abont the fact that
intends to leave his mark on student government for
to come, Talking about fiscal responsibility and
planning, he spoke with the LOBO Friday
his first six months and those six that remain.
Wilson campaigned last spring on two major issues:
of a statewide lobby for University
'otouiPni·.< and creation of a proportionate represensystem for the election of student senators at
Neither has been accomplished as of yet,
::altiiOU!:h the former is beginning to materialize.
"The groundwork is laid for a statewide lobby,"
noted Friday. "We (the students of New Mexico·
itics) have a number of common interests that
just starting to act upon."
The prt>sident said the issue of a lower drinking age
brought students together more than anything

8.

MISCELLANEOUS
W AN+l~O: lhed pin bat\ ~lac hint's, anY- ~~~~dili~;,-~
293 1818.

"II<

"II"

"I "

"It's an issue with emotional impact, one that studenhave united behind," he said, adding that the
t~d Stndents of New Mexico (ASNM, an
of the state's stndent body presidents)
chosen 19-year-drinking as its major lobby effort

.117

"I"

"II"

"I

rJESUS OF NAZARETH

thongh optimistic about the creation of a

to have supper

w!Jlhologray

!latewirlo student lobby, is less than enthusiastic about

possibility of a proportionate representation
for election of UNM's student senators.
"Tho gronp that would have to set up the system is
ASUNM Constitutional Convention," he said. "I've
systems to it, but it's proven impossible to
one that a majority of the Convention's delegates
happy with."
He attributed this failure to organized

"

11!7
•

5:00

121. ltiitial('d. Rl\W<trd!! Senlinumtal VahJ('!! 842

9:101,260-7183.

11!12

SERVICES

LAW SCHOOl,

ADMISSION T<sl !leo. 6.

Pre pAri.' now, ra11 Prores.sional Edu<"ators of Ne~
MexiC"O, In!.'. 255-40GO.
11/

!•IIOTOGnAPIIY 1-:NTIIUSIAST, studenlsl
Custom blat'_k•and white proct'ssing printing.
Fine:- grain or pushprocesslng of_ film. Contact
shel'h or rustom proo{s, Ulgh quality cnlargemen·
ts, mounting, elc. Advic(', if asked, Call 265-2444
ort'o~neto1717GirardDlvdNE.
_ lfn
PA-SSPORT mENTtFICA TION-photos~·i:;,.;.;,t
prif.'('l! _in town. Jo"ast, pleasing. Near UNM. Call
265-2444 or <'011\C to 1717 Gi~~:_d_~l_':~ ~~:

~

fJJrmAmie«JL f!/Jajdidt 'filuacA

~ C~NTERBUR
Lr 5 Univer

· ASUNM Pr·esidoent 1-lla'n
within the student body.
"We might get it yet, but we're going to have a hard
time because a lot of people on campus have a vested interest in what kind of election system ASUNM has," he
said.
Wilson said about 75 per cent of his time is spent not
in creating new prQgrams for the students, but with
making sure the already existing ASUNM programs .
fun~tion,
·
·
He said, however, that two new programs have been
initiated during" his term, .both of which he feels
provide necessary services.
"The recruitment program and the teacher
evaluation program will help solve problems which
have confronted the students and UNM," he said. "I

iifii~iiiiiiiiii....-~

1404 Lead Ave., SE
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
Calvin Beach, Pastor Church 242-2606
2804 Florida Ave. NE
Res. 881 -5323

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Classified Advertising Rates
15 ¢ per word, $1.00 minimum charge
Terms Cash in advance

Marron Hall, Room 131
Mail To:
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

r

I
Enclosed $ -···--- __ Placed by_ ..

:::J

1

A student preparing to hold his place in line for
Preregistration? No, another performance by an annual
favorite visitor to UNM. The Royal Lichtenst{)in Circus
Performed Friday on the Mall.

Telephone

I
./

don't think we'll initiate any new programs next
semester. The idea now is to make the ones we have
work.''
Wilson sees the most important accomplishment of
his term as being the "opening up of student government.
"We have more students working here now and less
of the purely political-type students than before," he
said. "For the first time in a long time, there are
engineering students and others from different
colleges working in ASUNM."
Other high points of the first six months, as Wilson
views them, include the funding of PIRG after the
Regents had tnrned such funding down, and the
smooth operating of this year's ASUNM Speakers
Committee and Popnlar Entertainment Committee. In
the past, both committees have been plagued with
money and personnel problems.
For the president, the most discouraging occurrences of his term have been the re-instatement of
higher admission requirements at UNM and the spending of the student senate.
"We have tried to slow down the spending of the
senate this past semester and succeeded in at least
avoiding a deficit," he said.
Wilson said he is thinking about proposing a law
which would create a monthly ceiling of spending un·
der which the Senate must stay.
"The law would guarantee that when the end of the
semester comes around, there would still be money left
to deal with emergencies," he said. "The law would
have to have enough teeth to make the Senate stick to
the ceilings."
The president said if a tuition hike is proposed for
UNM in the near future, he will fight to stall it.
"Students at UNM already pay more tnition than
students at other schools in the state," he said.
Wilson added he will fight any move to cut minor
sports programs at UNM and will also work to insure
the students share power at the University with the
facnlty and administration.

A Playboy Knight of Celluloid Sex

Ne\N Mexico Daily Lobo
Please place the' following classified advertisement in the New Mex~co
· (s ) begtnnmg
· ·
Daily Lobo ---~ time
. - · ~. -·- ····: under the head1ng
.
(circle one): 1. Personals; 2·. Lost & Found; 3. Servtces: 4. For Rent, !}.
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous.

<t>

..."'

A special meeting at the
Student Publications Board
will be held today at 1 p.m. in
room 104 of Marron Hall.

Wilson· Reflects on Goals, Past and Future

Thiek Hearty Sandw~ehes

6. EMPLOYMENT
ami orl"hid rulture.
2415.
11112

••

o;i
:::J
(")

1'

I

BICYCI,ES - (,0\Vt>sl prke~ ar.d_J.~rgl'sl Sl;le~tion
of tht.> finf'sl Y.;urupl'all makl's. Gitan<'s $115;
Dt'rlins $1B:i. H.C. Hallt'll's World Chumpion

Bi{'y{'les, 212_2 Coal PI Rg, IH!l 937tt

--~

~

Monday, November 10, 1975

NE-CCiu-ZIGZAG

SU.Vl-~lt DRAC~~1.1·~1'; ruuml turquois(' sloM. MB

3.

New Mexico

290-4006, 268-5666.
1117
WA1'ER imPS. Water blld.!!, w;lcr b<Jd !lystoms
011 sl\lc now. Next door to the Guild Theatre, 3407

ll'ns. Rt'ward. ('nil Dob Hannigan, 242·5668,
tBOI:Wr Gnld SF..

InteRnational RestauRant

-

11/11

LoST_:_ G0i,O.,wlr~ t~~~-~~~~sst's

MiNOXIiC:AMERA,

******************

ll•7

rl•glsLC'rNl. 2~7 4137 afl"r 7 p.m.

I"

LOST&FOUND

year ~~ld. Ucwa.rd
242-2757.

FOR SALE

HUGE HUM MAGE SALE over an acre of mer·
chandi~c Saturday Nov. a from B a.m. to B p.m.,
Sunday Nov. 9 from noon to 6 p,m. Civic Auditorium sponsored by '£he Junior League of Albuquor·
que.
1117

-

'

\

By Jon Bowman
A substance which is often
used to sell and assail the cinema
is sex.
The quips of Mae West, Betty
Grable's calves, and Linda
Lovelace's throat have played a
large part in making cinema the
mos~ popular art form Of the
twentieth century. In turn,
though, each has prompted
another reaction~ usnally vocal
and well organized~ from angry
ministers and moralists who
clamor for greater censorship
over the film industry.
Perhaps one of the most
'
knowledgeable authorities on the
Arthur Knight
subject of "sinema" is Arthur not that imaginative and ex·
Knight, a film professor at the citing. Audiences know this and
University of Southern Cali- will only go to the very special
fornia and author of Playboy films like Deep Throat."
magazine's annnal "Sex in the
Knight said Deep Throat and
Cinema" wrap-up.
others of its genre (I Am Curious
In a wide-ranging phone in- Yellow and The Devil in Miss
terview with the LOBO yester- Jones) only gathered audiences
day, Knight, who is slated to after law suits made them
speak at Popejoy Hall this Tur- ''notorious."
sday, talked about the ups and
He added . that because the
downs of cinema sex as well as a press is 110 longer playing up por"
~ roo cases and because "several
number ofrelated topics.
The film historian attributed newspapers won't accept adthe recent decline in X·rated pic· VPrtising for X·rated movies,"
tures to audience satiation and there has been less interest
media censorship ..
generated for hard core films.
"Audiences for these films are
Knight, who said he does not
dropping off drastically," he said. approve of censorship, noted that
"Most hard core films are just sometimes censorship will force a

film director to become more
creative.
"He has to find some way of
suggesting what can't be shown
and often comes up with
something more original," he
said. "Usually the same cliches
will be used."
For instance, Knight said that
during the 1950's, film makers
would depict sexual intercourse
by showing two people in a
passionate scene and then
moving the camera away to a
rainy landscape.
He said sex occurs in film no
more than it does in literature,
but when it does occur, it is
more often noticed.
"Cinema deals with the
elements of our lives," he said.
"A very major part of human
relations involves sex.
"There's sex in literature,
eroticism in music and the other
arts," he said. "Perhaps in film,
it's just more blatant because
we can see it in all its details."
The three current films
Knight considers most im·
portant in terms of presenting
new sexnal dimensions are
Shampoo, Nashville and Dog
Day Afternoon (a new movie by
Sidney Lumet in which AI
Pacino plays a homosexual bank
robber).
!Continued on page 7)
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Alien ID Cards Computerized
WASHINGTON (UPI)-The
Immigration and Naturalization
Service (INS) hopes by next May
to produce a counterfeit-proof
alien ID card with a code so complex that experts believe biggest
computers could not break it "for
thousands of years."
Like today's green alien cards,
which are widely forged to help
hide and estimated 8.2 million
illegal aliens in this country, the
new ID cards would include a
photo, fingerprint and

biographical data. But the data are studying ways to keep forged
would be written in a com- identification from being used by
puterized code suggested by the criminals. The government has
National Security Agency no current plans, however, to
adopt the controversial idea of a
(NSA).
The new system is designed to uniform national ID similar to
counter wholesale counterfeiting that used in some countries .
of alien cards, but could be ·uaed
Immigration's efforts are
to help prevent forgery of other
limited
to alien ID cards.
lD cards used by Americans or
serve as the prototype of an
The Federal Advisory Comeventual uniform national ID
mittee
on False Identification
card for all citizens.
recently·estimated
5 per cent of
Justice department officials
the illegal aliens in America have
used fraudulent ID cards or
other false documents to enter
the country or avoid detection
later.

General Store
111 Harvard SE
SHIRT SALE

s Finest Head Shop

INS has $4.6 million to spend
this fiscal year to develop a
forgery-proof ID card and hopes
to start replacing the 4.5 million
old green cards next May.

Speed Jleading
Course To Be
Taught In
Albuquerque Area
I

\\

(I,

I.
1:

- I
I

' .

'l i '

.

,.

The Colorado Reading Lab, of Ft. Collins,
will offer a 4 week course in speed reading
to a limited number of qualified people in the
Albuquerque area A person is required to att~nd only one 2 1/2 hour class per week, on
the evening of their choice for 4 weeks only.
The course guarantees to triple the person's
reading speed with a marked improvement
in comprehension and concentration. The
guqrantee, however, is a bare minimum as
the average graduate will read 7 to 10 times
faster. They can read almost any average
book in less than one hour.
For those who would like additional information, a series of free, one hour orientation lectures have been scheduled At
these free lectures the course will be ex·
plained in complete detail, including .
classroom procedures, instruction methods,
class schedule and a special 1 time only introductory tuition that is less than one-third
the cost of similar courses. You must attend
only one of the free meetings for complete
details. You may attend any of the meetings
for information about the Albuquerque
classes.
· These orientations are open to the public,
''above age 14, (persons under 18 should be
. ~companied by a parent if possible.)
lf you have always wanted to be a speed
i'~der but found the cost prohibitive or the
·Ji"i>llrse too time consuming. , . now yuu can!
9ust by attending 1 evening per week for 4
short weeks you ·can read 7 to 10 times
faster, concentrate better and comprehend
more.

If you are a student who would like to
make A's instead of B's or C's or if you ar~
a business person who wants to stay
abreast of today's everchanging accelerating
world, then this course is an absolute
necessity. These Free one hour meetings will
be held at the following times and places:
Tuesday November 4 at 6:30 pm
and again at 8:30 pm
Wednesday November 5 at 6:30
pm and again at 8:30pm
Thursday November 6 at 6:30 pm
~nd again at 8:30
Friday November 7 at 6:30 pm
and again at 8:30pm
Saturday November 8 at 10:30
am and again at 1:30 pm
Monday November 10 at 6:30 pm
and again at 8:30 pm
These meetin9s will be held at
two different iocations at the
same dates and times. One, in
Room 231-E Student Union Bldg ••
UNM Campus and also at the
Albuquerque National Hospitality
Room. 501 Coors NW.
If you are a businessman, student, wife or
executive, this course which t6ok
5 years of
!(
intensive research to develop;'ls a must. You
can read 7-10 . times fastet,. comprehend
more, concentrate better, and remember
longer. Students are offeni!~' an additional
discount. This course. can be· taught to industry or civic groups at "Group rates" upon
request. Be sure to' attend whichever free
orip,ntation tha! fits in your schedule.
.f ..

World

News
By United Press International

Colby, SchlesingerOffered NA
NEW YORK-President Ford offered the NATO am.
bassadorship to CIA Director William Colby and Defense
Secretary James Schlesinger upon informing them of their
dismissal.but both men turned it down, according to "Time" and
"Newsweek" magazines..
According to "Time," Ford offered the NATO job to both men,
It said NATO was offered to Schlesinger as an alternative to
heading the export-import bank. "Newsweek" said only that
Schlesinger had been offered the Ex-lm position.

'"0

l>l

Guide Views Consumer Outlets
By Ellen Syvertson
The gra~uat~ stu.dent'.s 1?75 consumer's guide
book Js.st!!l be~ng d1str1buted, although most
the matenal m th1s guide is a duplication of last
s.
For the past three years the Graduate Students
Associat;ion (GSA) has compiled and published a
~onsiJm!lr's guide to the area's marketplace, to be
to UNM grad students.
The publication attempts to review every conoutlet in Albuquerque, from bars to bulletin
, from head shops to hitch-hiking.
About 1500 copies of this year's edition entitled
3'rd GSA Consuming Handbook o; Karen's
"are still available in the GSA's SUB office.
For those
. students who still
last

Quakers: U.S. Won't Aid Viets
WASHINGTON -The American Friends Service Committee
said Sunday the administration has forbidden some humanitarian
aid to Vietnam and its "punitive" policies should be changed.
The government, under the Trading with·· the Enemy Act, has
forbidden the Quaker Humanitarian Group to ship fishnets and
agricultural equipment to South Vietnam and wood screw·
making machines for use by war-handicapped persons in North
Vietnam.

"'""'
z
"':il

~ear~ "Second GSA Consuming Handbook or
re~e~t-tud~tk.ey ?n $8.32 a Day," procurement of the
e I Jon IS a waste of time
With the exception of a few ~p-dates in the bar
abnd. res:aurant reviews, the handbook offers averatim d1tto of the 1974 issue.
.
The su~title is fitting; the booklet is dedicated to
Kar~n. Mlll~r, ex-GSA secretary to the previous
admmlstratwn, "who wrote most of this one."
. . Readers must surmise that the responsibility for
hterary gleaning >J.lso goes to Miller.
GS~. President Bill Tryon recognized the
repetltwus flavor of the book, saying, "While it is a
goot~' handbook, this year's product lacks recent inpu .,
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(Continued on page6)

has it allI
Food & Dessert

Dairy Queen

Dairq

Queen

..."'
,_.

GSA President William Tryon

----------,
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2 For

Price Of One
Wllh

Good Only Nov. 10 & 11

~

\

iS:

------------ --------------- --------- --------------------------Regular Size
Dairy Queen Brazier
Umvers1ty
SUNDAES

Argentine Troops Fight Rebels
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina-Troops fighting guerrillas in
northern Tucuman province killed six Marxist rebels, but lost
one officer and a soldier in the week-end battle, the Army said
Sunday.
The fighting broke out Saturday in the zone of operations set
up by the Army in the jungle mountains of 'l'ucuman, 720 miles
north 'of Buenos Aires, an Army communique said.
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New Violence Hits Belfast

STEAK HOUSES INTERNATIONAL

BELFAST, Northern Ireland-Gunmen shot and fatally woun·
ded a 19-year-old youth Sunday in what police said looked like a
fresh outbreak in the gang war between rival wings ol lh~
outlawed Irish Republican ·Army.
'

No.1
4016 Menaul NE
268-8052
No.2 ·
Gibson at San Pedro
256·1893
No.3
3005 Cerrillos Rd.
SANTA FE 471·3511

----------------------------------·1- - - - - - - - --------------------------------,
I
Coupon
1

Patty's Attorney Protests Label

HARRY'S HAMBURGERS

SAN FRANCISCO-Patricia Hearst's attorney complained
Sunday, on the eve of her crucial plea and trial date appearance in
court, that the sheriff of the jail where she is kept may have
jeopardized her chances of a fair trial by calling her a "co.ol
customer."
Hearst returns to federal court Monday afternoon and is ex·
pected to plead innocent to bank robbery charges and have a trial
date set.

(The old Henry's)
1916 Cen-tral SE

1
I

Harry's Hamburgers

:

I
I

B. L. T.

!

! Canadian Bacon, Lettuce and Tomato !
l
49+ With This Coupon
!

---------------~----------------------!_ __ _._l_!)_!.~~~~!_r~!_~~--.Q.~_!~is
Week Only
l
------------------.... ----·---·
I
~- -----------------------1
----------------------------~---------------
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Across from
Johnson Gym down
the alley between
Cornell & Stanford
106 B Cornell SE ·

I

Working Class Hero
!
!I Soup, Hot Hero & Beverage !I
I
Only 81.75
I
!

I

Offer good between 11 am - 2 pm With This

('~upon

_______________________________________ L ______ !~~d_:~~~!_:!day ~~di~ng ..:.'~~~do:::_o~ly :.._ _______ j

Christian Student Center·
130 Girard NE

I

:

,I
'

i

Pepino'sOn Central

Spring Courses
Greek 1412 - N.T. Greek 9:00 - 10:30 ·am M:W.F
Bible 1314- N.T. Survey 10:30 am - 12:00 pill T·T
Bible 2324 - O.T. Survey 6:30 - 9:30 pm Ti\~s.
Bible 3359 -<Gospel of John 10:30 am · 12m M·W
Register at the Christian Student Center or at first class.
$5.00 - Full Credit

Monday and Tuesday Specials

Enroll In A
Bible Course For Credit

4310 Central SE
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A Re-evaluation

0

One of the basic principles in physics states that for eyery action
X
there is an equal and opposite reaction.
Our distinguished administrators of the Athletic Department seem to
~
follow
this principle to the letter, for when the state Board of
:;:
Educational Finance told UNM to cut back its Attiletic Budget, the immediate reaction was to eliminate minor sports.
'<!'
It would seem that two factors determine whether a team is wor00 thwhile. The first factor states that a team must win and the second
<0
p.., factor states that a team should be revenue-producing. These two factors are encompassed in how much it costs to support the team.
Logically, we can rule out the elimination of basketball because,
though it does require a large investment, it is largely revenueproducing and manages to maintain something of a winning season.
Also, if you aware of the preferences of this city a·nd state, then you
are aware that New Mexico is 100 per cent basketball.
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AND HERE WE KEEP 1HE ~IOLOGISTS
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Editorial

Board

Unsigned

represent

editorials

a

majority opinion of the Daily loUo
Staff. All other columns, cartoons
and letters represent the opinion
of 1he author and do not necesserliy
reflect the views Qf the staff.
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Mindless Abandon
Frombecause
Reviews
proved themselves more open and
he's been not fitting

News Editor
Jon Bowman

Ph'OtO Editor
Miguel Gandert

Arts & Media
Terry Engllmd

Copy Editor
Susan Walton Teresa Coin

more than three years now,
joined J. Airplane for their I
albums.
If there's anyone in
Starship who is excess baggage,
it's David Freiberg. And if
·
anyone on the LOBO who is pendable, it's Terry England. Of
the thousands of music crazies
ning around this University,
must be one or two who
the ability to form a critical
and express it in a coherent
it too much to ask?) interesting
tence.l strongly urgebeg-them to come forward
put an end to the current
music atrocities, and allow
Terry to retreat to the comfort
safety of his glass teat,
minus his dangerous weapon,
typewriter. Maybe he can
for a fourth TV set and a
Spanish lessons.
Tell me it's not so-Will
always be an England?
Charles

Lobo Letter,
Opinion
Letters to the Editor ...
Letters to the
should be no longer thai\
words,
typewritten
double· spaced.
Sender's name;
and telephone nurllber
bz inclu'ded with the
it will not be' cOJ11s!der~?,
pu~lication. Names will
withheld · upon
with the editor, irt person.
If a letter is from a
please include a
phone number and
of a grou.p member.
Sports Editor
Harold Smith
Business Manager
Harry Chapman
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.At 4201 Central Ave., N.E.
Expires Nov. 30, 1975
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Managing Editor
Michael O'Connor

Features Editor
Sarah Seidman
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Ediitor:
far more musically · aware by
Enough-Lord, enough!
Whatever my faults, I do have a responding with the most vigorous
sizable reservoir of patience. That . reaction I've witnessed here all
and the fact that I get to see a year. Damn near everyone who
LOBO only once a week or so ex- wasn't in a wheelchair was on their
feet for the last four or five numThe optimistic statements serve to temporarily pacify critics and each plains why I have suffered so long·
in silence while the LOBO music bers. But England neglected to
statement is meant as temporary pacifier.
reviews have steamrollered over report such trivia.
And what in the world, in the first
my rock and ro!l sensibilities with
place,
is he doing wasting threeThe pacifying statements show up whenever a new financial ex· mindless abandon.
penditure is about to be approved, such as the addition to the stadium
But Terry England's travesty in quarters of his "concert review"
or the summer request for the installment of Duroturf (artificial turf for Tuesday's paper which was foisted space giving us a history of the
the playing field.)
upon us as a review of the Jef- groups?? I realize the literacy
Right now, the stadium addition is a gamble, but it is a gamble that ferson Starship concert was so problem at UNM is growing, but if
not even Jimmy the Greek would give you odds on.
patently absurd as to push me over the readers can make it through his
piece they are probably capable of
The football season is almost over (no one in their right mind can talk the line.
about a bowl game) and the athletic budget is being considered. Now is
Jefferson Airplane, he implies, reaing the backs of the album
the perfect time for the Athletic Council to re-evaluate the funding was not a group of musicians who jacli&ts for themselves. Couldn't
priorities and the first place to start is football.
sought to parlay their talent into possibly be a ploy to disguise a loss
money, preferably a lot of it, so for anything to say, could it...?
by
Garry
Trudeau
As for "the other people on
much as "leaders of a movement"
DOONESBURY
stage"
who he declared were "just
whose "message was love." He
fillers"
....
tried to present this naivete offYOU'V5 8&£N 7HRIJ(J&H
Guitarist Craig Chaquico was a
MIKG,ITSA
handedly in his typical, horrible,
1HIS A {)OlEN T/M£3S
OH,OAI),
"JeRR/81.& THING,
damsite
more than "adequate." He
cuteness-for-its-own-sake (with no
8/3F()I?6/ lWKNOll/ MOM
COMf3
S/iPARATION- I
purpose in sight) style, but it's ob- may not have the charisma of the
JIJST Ne&PS T/ME3 TO
CFF IT!
• HOPe '/(J(f Ntv&R
vious he not only bought that line ex-Airplaners, but musically he was
13£ BY H!i/?S/3/.F ONCE
.; ~ 7/J f14(1; IT..
ANf? AUIH/1-6I '\
but still ascribes it to Jefferson the main force that made that conStarship, which through ;hree of its cert as good as it was. If he's
seven members may be the linear playing like that just after his 21st
descendent of, but is not, Jef- birthday, he's gonna be downright
dangerous when he matures. (For
ferson Airplane. ,
further
comment on Chaquico, I
So Terry went to the concert
hope
Terry
will read my review of
with visions of love and acid,
"Today" and "Lather" and "Pretty the concert, which will probably be
As You Feel." When Starship did in Thrusday's Albuquerque Journot fly to those expectations he nal.)
Pete Sears' "heavy bass"
blamed it on changing times and an
playing
got the crowd "excited,"
audience who "wanted to hear
admitted
conrock 'n' roll" (gloriosky, what has England
ANO511£ A/.14i4YS ca+f/35
descendingly.
I
would
hardly
call
either Jefferson A. or S. ever been
BACK /11/TI!IN A Wtf3K,
SG&,tdllliN
that
an
adequate
description
of
the
RI@HT, PAO? SH& AJ.J{J4YS
if not a R&R band?!), and declared
to
his
frenetic
11wild
reaction
COMtS B4CK. JlJ5T IN
the group displayed "rough spots"
I ffJii!ljfl
TIM& 7lJ WITTER. 711£ 8l3and lacked "intensity, and most of minute solo. No mention at all was
TH& PfllNl5.
GONIAS IJiiFO~ 7H6Y
all, the message.. " Does England made that he's an even better
PRY OOT! -....,_
expect to be spouting the same keyboard'player and pounded them
for nearly half the show, and played
"message" in '85 that he is today?
"I fear not everybody un- guitar for the encore numbers. If
derstood the Starship," he wrote- there was a consummate rock
truly, the more than 6000 who went musician on that stage, it w~s Pete
. justifiably bananas over one of the Sears.
"Sears and drummer John Barbest concerts ever seen here did
not "understand" (preconceive) in beta do not fit," England declared.
precisely the same personal terms Well, somebody ought to hurry and
he defined for himself, but they tell the band about that drummer
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A minor sport like gymnastics or swimming is not revenue-producing,
but both teams manage to have winning seasons, they do not cost that
much to support (at least not compared to the major sports) and in the
case of swimming its arena, the pool, is open to other use.
Pe!haps there is only one sport to be discussed and that is football.
Football's main strength lies in the fact that it is traditional and people
hate for traditions to die.
No ·one is asking for football to be abolished--instead a simple reevaluation is necessary. It would seem the more problems football runs
into, the more money is pumped. in. Additionally, a few optimistic
statements are released, (i.e. a return to one platoon football, stadium
use opened to continual community use.)
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"Just
thinkin'
hot dogs
makes you
hungry."
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One coupon por customer. Valid at this DER WIENEASCHNITZEL I

is an old Italian
"If you can't beat
with the facts, beat
with buffalo chips." (It
something in the tranbut the point still gets
This adage certainly apto Mr. Savarese's letter of
3rd.
Rarely

have I ever read
that so garbles truth,
, and the author's own
bigotry. If someone
the Governor or certain
senators, why doesn't he
come out and say so in-

Education
Seez here that students enCollege of Education
the lowest ACT scores and
on campus. These same
proceed to earn the,
comparison, highest
of all throughout their
careers. Used to believe
we attracted the geniuses
apparently we are doing a
superb job of teaching.
Hemming A. Atterbom

New Mexico

DAILY LOBO
No.47
20, University P.O., UNM
N.M. 87131
l'hnn, (5Q5) 277New Mexico Daily Lobo Is published
T:,i ..... r•.. Friday llVery regular week
year and weekly dtlring tho
by the D(tnrd of Studen~

. or the Univ11rsity or New Mexico,
lmanclolly assoclnlcd with UNM.
postage pnid nt Albuqucrque 1

.;~c"""" 87131.

SubsrriJition r{lto is

s~ead of fabricating facts and
~! ~ u res. As we a 11 k n 0 w,
. Figures don't lie; but liars
frgure."

The real truth of the matter is
that Senator Aubrey Dunn actively supported the bill for the
Citizens' Service Centers and
was its chief spokesman on the
floor;. that the legislature appropnated $241,900 for five centers; that these centers exist
solely "to provide information
and referral
services to the
public on state programs and
assist them in obtaining services
from state agencies and
programs" (HB 6); and that
these services are available to
all persons regardless of ethnic
background or political affiliation.
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Furthermore, the service center in Albuquerque (Plaza del
A mouth watering combination of distinctive
Sol, Suite 812, 842-3277) hanhome-made style chili American cheese.
dled over 400 cases in its first
two months of operation and its
helpful, competent staff would
be more than hapy to handle
GOOD TUESDAY ONLY
M.r. S~varese's case by putting
At 4201 Central Ave., N.E.
him In contact with the
Legislative Cou neil Service
Expires Nov. 30, 1975
where he can get accurate inOne coupon per cuslomor. Valid at this DER WIENERSCHNITZEL 1 II
formation for his future - --oca on only.
statements.
Joe E. Samora

---------------------

2 CORN DOGS FOR

ONLY

A great combination. A bitin' good hot dog
topped with golden brown deep fried corn
meal

79C

GOOD WEDNESDAY ONLY
At 4201 Central Ave., N.E.
Expires Nov. 30, 1975

SALE
'USED
Sli.IBOOTS

One coupon per customer. Valid at this DER WIENERSCHNITZEL 1 11
1
-------_
oca on any.

------------------REG. SOFT DRINK

.

2 SUPER DOGS

Built to handle the biggest appetite in the neighborhood • Large, tasty
hot dog topped with garden fresh tc.mato wedges,
mustard, and a wedge of pici<le.

ONLY

89·C

815 - 830 - 845

GOOD THURSDAY ONLY
At 4201 Central Ave., N.E.

All Sales Final And "AS IS"

Expires Nov. 30, 1975

Remember us for your
ski rental needs and
automobile ski carriers.

.PDIJ.'ISPOD
CORPORATION

One coupon per customer. Valid at this DER WIENERSCHNITZEL locatl
1
_ ------on ony.

POLISH SANDwlc"H-:-REGULAR FRi'Es-R

ULAR SOFT

DR~~:y ~u~~y

99C

with sHce of Swiss cheese
and dill pickle on rye.

0

By the lobo Theatre
3025 Central Avenue Northeast
.~lbuquerque, New Mexico 87106
505/256·9893

GOOD FRIDAY ONLY
At 4201 Central Ave., N.E.
Expires Nov. 30, 1975
-~~co_?'~~~~~· Valid at this DER WIENERSCHNITZEL location only.
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lEy Lynda Spal!''&<ell'
Fo'r some fohks, fear of flying
eoc:r.otes a novet o1 redeeming
so~~al' va:~ue a:oout a schrnucky
gid lin the author's own words.)
For otbers, fear of flying is a
very real phobia. On behalf of
the second group, the Office of
Research and Consumer Aifiars
(ORCA) has expanded its
listings of group discounts for
Christmas travel to Include

sive and it looks as though they
may set aside a special car for
us," Baird said.

reduced train fare& in addition
to iower air fares.
Torrey Baird, chairman of
ORCA, is negotiating with Amtrak, the passenger train
system which services most of
the country, to obtain group
rates. He said, however, student
response to the rates would be a
large part in the talks.
"This is a new thing we've
started. Amtrak is very respon-

The train would leave Dec. 20
for Chicago and New York. The
rates depend on the size of the
groups for each city, but range
from $179 to $209 for a round
trip to New York and from $107
to $125 for Chicago. The fares
are from $17 to $65 less than

~ Guide Views Consumer Outlets
'J:>

!>D
p:!"'

The GSA invoice indicates the $1000 budget
allocation for the handbook covered the !'osl of
printing only. Researd1 is, therefore, pc~rsnnally
financed and amounts to first-hand impressions
and second-hand heresay.
First hand impressions suffice in thl' handbook's
coverage of campus policy and sl'rvices.
The admonition to "get it in writitJg" testlUnds
throughout the sec•tion devoted to "ConsumitJg tlw
University."
First-hand imprl'ssions also suffice in the hand·
hook's p;nideline.; to bookstores and se~ond-hand
shops.
Rupplil'd with a for!'warning that UNM's
Bookstm·p "won't pia~!' thP ~atllP val\1!' on yonr
usrd tPxtbooks as it did whPn it sold th<>n\ to you,"
the boold~t dirrcts thl' r!'adPr to Thr I,ivinp; Bateh,
the WomPn'~ Gallc>ry or Th~ BookcasP.
I•'or the fashion-minded, S<>cond Hand Ro~!' and
Thrift 1'own ar!' rat!'d "thl' hl'st chPapi\"s in town."
"Rupermarkl't and Otht'r AmPriran \Vay.~ "f
--·~---·-·

-~-,-~---

---·~

·----

---

--~·~-
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Doing Things" is an expert allalysis of mat·keting
trends in Albuquerque's major supermarkets. A
survey change since the 1974 edition is noted;
Furr's replaces Bellas Hess as the c~heapest local
food market.
R~>cond-haud la•resay fails, howeVt1r, in lhe handbook's review of local bars.
It advises lone women to :tvoid l'ity lntrs. Till•
lutnd book tnahttaitts a female Pscort adds no h\surance "that you will not he hassled (or worsP)."
For a sl'rt·Ptary who has hl'l'll on the attarlting
end of a typ!'writPr for thrPP yeat·s, Olde's may hi'
"au outpaliNJt ward fnr lHHJ\oridal t\taniacs"
frl'qllc>l\ted hy "a prepol\dl'ratwe of freaks," tlw
guide says.
HowPV<>r, Old!''s matlap;c>\lll'nt dol's not ap;rre,
"Almost all of Otlr rn~tm1wr~ arc• studc•nt~." Mid
ownl'r Connil' N!'llos. "Thl'y'r;• l\Ot frPnks,"
Millo>r's IIIPntion of Oldl''s "r('r('rt\ shootinp; in
rirll'nts" may rl'fl'r to an inc•id;•nt whirh Ml'llrrl'd
t hrP!' yl'ars ago.
-.-.~-----
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A Playboy Knight of Celluloid Sex
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the discount air fares ORCA is
sponsoring.
ORCA, in room 248 of the
·SUB, is also taking $5 deposits
for group flights to New York,
Chicago, Los Angeles, and San
Francisco. 'l'hunderbird '!'ravel
Agency
and
Torres
International '!'ravel Services are
in charge of the chartering.
While the group rates are all
lower than the regular airfares,
on two of the four travel dates
'l'W A offet·s excursion fttres
<trips of 30 days or less) for a
price even cheaper than llw
discounts. On Dec. 18 and 20,
fares to Chicago, New York and
Ran F'i·ancisco are us much us
$14 less thai! the discoUtll ratl1s.
'l'o travel ex1~Ursion, however,
you must buy your til·kc:>t at
least seven days hi advan~c.
possihly 1wen earlier he•~ause ot
thr seasonal rush. 1'he f;H•e for
the group flip;hts must Ill' (laid
two weeks in ad vance of dPpar·
tnrP date.
All the grclll)l flights \pave•
hc•twN•ll Dc>1~. 18 and 21, hut not
for evc:>ry dt'stinaticln I'VI'ty day.
BPralls!' t.hrre arc> twn travPI
agl'ttries involvl'd, spc:>rifk dates
a11d dt•partlll'l' tinl!'s ran lw oh
tainNl front ORCA at 277 !iflll!i.
Thl' di~rmmts ranp;c• from $iill to
$aa off th;• rl'gttlar ail· farl'.

·--;.-:--:.~-

NMPIHG will be having no elel"tl<'in r
positions on the Bourd of Dimclors.
.!Jt
is eligible lo run for lhe Board nnd rtrJ<It 1' '
and return n cnndldole's statement and .
rules to the NMPIHG orrl~tl by Wt>r1M1day- ·
12,

. t:JM Congrt•ss of Purenls nmJ Tt-a~h~~J 1
h•rmg u $200 sl'!wlarshiJl fot• '"·1·,; '"''")""'" ..
'l'o be f'llglblc, aJt]Jlll•ants nnls13l
ti ppor l'lass eduen llon stutlru ls, 1 ., ::::;;j•:;;~::";
nsslslall<'e>, Jllnn tnlt•Ht'h II\ NM fli'l1 ,
pl!t•r.lio/ls llYitllublto ttl Slt1t.lt111l !lllol <0111""-'
n•plrd unlll Nov. 24.

'l'lh• UNM Alumni Assorlnlluul'l '"'''' 1"""'
uf nonlllmlioli uliout sluclNils who
tlu·nugh Uwlr llnw nnd t•ffuH tu U1 1• 11
Thnsto sludenh .~rl{lrll'd will l't'l'l'iv 1,
tlflrnlt•s. 'l'ht'l:'tl I~ no mluilll\lll\ nr UIII!XIIoo,.,,,
b('r of IBvattl.'l to ht• gl\'('1\, eall tht• I
277 liSdtl for ru1·lhN' lnftt.
'l'lw !-h•!thu· llo1Hira1·y. Ulu1• l{c•v,
t't'IHI11g UllJIIlrntlclUs [ol' tltt•~tilH•r'lhit•
al h•Mt a.21i nt·(' 1'11~-;lblt'' • ,~;,~~.~~~'/,:;";
Vl<iln l121l, nlld UIU!'Il bt' tc·

t~ 11 ~~.

lh'nnnl?rtlhHtq htlt•l'l"ltf'll In
~ui\Jr l"Pnl, llt't'. 7, IIIII.~· tul'~l ht opolkollo,;;;
Nnv. lli. ('ttll ~nmls LrP, ~\)R
. '*~
)lllr:\llnMal Rtutlrnlinfo I'Pt1trr ..
wnrl\('1'~
f1rllf'l':ll r.:lt•c•l\tHI

IH'NI(Id for thr ARl'NM
Wrdllt'<'nln.'f, Nn\· llt - . ~
)l.lll. rtud fnt· rnUIItlltn hnllnb nil nir.h11nng : i
Wt' 111'1'11 ycm\ {'rtH ~77 Mi~1.R fill' rm:thn info
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Thr Pnlilirnl ~rlrlll'f' 1lrfH. hnq R[IJII'Mt>G
<:octal arh-i<uwy <iY<J.Irllt rnr nll mnjc>r~. It
)Hntrml th(lt,.,fnrt- lhnt nll majnr' an~
lu•cm'rlii'LJI 'rlllljorq ll\ tht> i';tH'htp; gn tothr :
<!!'irol\1'1' uffir~ 1\1\cl hto 1'\q~l~ln••ri nn (',d\'i<;~r f

lltr tWc• l'llrrt\im(llillWt-imlln>giM

f~els

that Hollywood, as a
il'h,M. is shying away from its
>~''ill p h a s is o n s e x w h i c h
pt~vailed in the late 1960's.

"All things come in cycles,"

);p ~aid. "Hight now, we're into

"LMking J3ackward" pictures
11ith some emphasis as well on
,!isa;\N' films." (Knight wryly
Mnm~nted that he recently
r~ad a press t·elease on a new
fihn whi~h involves an attat•l\ on
ab~~s.l
l'il)' hy a swarm of killer
"Tlwt'~

are

a

numlli."r

of

r~ascnts why so many films now

s~~m

rel~nlllng the 30's,"
"I"
II . 'ot• one thing, thert>'s
h~ sac
a parallel betwl'ell
the
d~pr~ssioll of the 30's and lht!
_
on~ w~ .•rrm to be iu right llow.
lo be

Cerlninly when )ll'Ullle hnve a
lot of lruu Ilies ell\ thl'h' mind,
ll v tl I' f"

wy' 111 . l't' u• '
'rhlll rt•lid, at•cordlttg lu
Knight, will nut t~omt• ft•otu Lhil·"
'
l:i l I' IIIUs l. I'll I. S IH'l'lll!St•
IleS·S
"!.h~y'rr I 0!1 I'XIH'Ilsive Lo tnaltt•.

"Musir•td~ at'l' u i'IAky
husin<'s,q," Jtp .•tlitl. "Ou 11 1
mrugr, half the liH·nttl!' for 11
lloll,•wnocl
l.lltlvlr• "lllllc•s
ft·r 111 t
·'
'

1

abroad.ll's juRt 1wt that l'llsy tu
translnlc• II IIIUAh·ltl llllcl Hlill
keep iii'Xt•lllnfl'."
Havim~ t·t•t•Pn!ly lunl'hNI wil h
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Jl.lll,

•
1 1
teres RUt~ 1 a llle and t•rv
ll!l'ttinst -the Family !lout• wilh!tt
~lw 'l'V iudusl.rl' itself," lw said.
Mally twuple ft!el it's att Ull·
·' rt•slriclioll of tlwlr
Wtll'l'tlllteu
f
I 111 f
J't'N
u s]Jeech. Revet'ttl 'l'V
)tllilds havp alt'l'IHiy in!U1tted law
suits ltltnlttsL Utt• Ht•Lwnt•l•!' ltl
"'l'l

°

1JI\Ve ll slllii}H'd."
'"
'l'l
It' lllllhnt• nf 1'/w Lit•Plir>sl
A
rI
J•f, a lut histury, l<uillhl snld
llw illfl' of SllX guddt•ssl~s IIJUI
gu~.ls lsuvt•t· fnr llw llmt•lwlug.
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r·hJst•
us Wt• Wt>lt•h
t•otllt' lois a nhoul
Rl•x J•cul
rl;•ss uuw," ht• suit!. "Riw',q j 11111
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ht•t· JH•ublt•t!l Is thul lltt•t·l•',q llol
1\S
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Ecology Is Topic
Of .New Courses

she's not in as many films as
Lana Turner and past sex god4€'sses used to be in."
On the mal€' side, he said Burt
R.eynolds is the top S<"X star
because •'he has so many films
people ean';L forget him."
_Reyn?lds' next l!lm, Knight
s:ud, will be Husll;c co-starring
Catherine Deneuve, whom the>
critic considers the leading
European "st'x import."
"D etH'\JVe a11d Dominiqu!.'
Sandn lead tlw Europt>an fi<'lrl.,"
h~' snid, "but Mith<''r h:1s ht>t>n
g'l\'1'11 <'X}Josurt• ~ompnr:1hl1' to
11•hat was g'iwn Brigiltl' Bard\lt
Ill' Sophia !.ol'<'ll."
Pink I<'la.ml'11y<M, :1 film whid1
ltns p;l'nl'rnll'd controvl'rar
hl'l'tlll~t· of its ll'<•nlnlt•nt of st•~
und ollwr taboo ~nbjt•t'l~. is
"t'<,"nlly hi,dt•ous" l't'llllt Kttip,'ht's
JHH!It

nf

l'll'W,

.·,

"ll'" tlcll. ,.1· filtll I 1.,. 1111111 j lo,"
n
• M
lw said. "I' s ft'lltt Ilttt.llitl••, Jllttltt"
l l
'·
"
"
nltt'cl:t'l'lt~.~~.wllL nn humullily, il'R

I

,- "

N!·J·[. n"II ltliJ-nr·J\t",
tlll'l
Itt ftl''i
,n
,
,
lll!ICJII" l'ttt'urltl'R favr 1·1·!1." l'c•l'i.•ttl
fi
'
"
,movh•s, liP lh!> wnrll.~ of Hulluu
1lirt•1•lnrs HPt'iutl'!ln Ji!'l'tnlut•r•i
ntul LlJUl W~>l'lwull~>r,
l{nltrhl's
, , II'!' I,tlt'l> '1'1 Hlt·m 1ay'

.~t·l lo lwgln nt fl JJ.tn. lu
l'opPJoy, Is R{lfltl.qlll'l'd by lhr
AA~IINMl Hpt•nltt•r.q C:mrunillt•P.
c mis.q flit is $1 fur ,qf.urll'nlq
lllltl $2 fM !.lu• fl'l'lll>l'nl puhfk.
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'But while he considers these
fl:ms important, Knight also

Richard Hefner (the chief admi~istra tor of the organization
w~tch rates pictures!, Knight
satd there is little chance the
movie rating code will be
changed in the near futiU'e .. He
said Hefner indicated he was
not totally satisfied with the
code, but the administrator also
sat'd 11e would not gh•e in to
tl Jose w h o want movies rated by
llHJ amount of nudity, "adult"
_ language, and violence tim" rontain.
" ·
Knig·ht, however, said 'l'\''s
"!"'ami 1y Hour" is liln:b• to lllet•t•
tl· 1e axe within a Yi'lll\
"
'l'lw
"l~amily .Ilo. ur," lll'gUn this fall,
1
was 1 t•stgned to keep Sl'x and
violl'nce off 'l'V ft•otn 0 p.m. to 8

~

•

..

IR

'

1'

pt~rson

•, \'--.."(''>. _.\
A\ ... <-"J

ar·lhur· kni~hl

I

(author of"Piayboy's"~x in !he Cinema serie-;y

E!t!.Ti'!iTANB!N6 SE:'Eei-A.b!!l
EDIBLE NATIVE PLANTS OF THE ROCKY
MOUNTAINS by H. D. Harrington. "For
anvorm serious!v considl'ring living off the
lanci, trying his hand at new and exciting
dishes, or wttlng down on the grocent hil~.
tllis book is <J mu\51." - Whole Earth
CstBiog. 400 pa!Jes, 14.'1 !inc dravvings,
doth .
Reg. $1@
&h\bE I'P.IEE &S
INID!AN PAINTERS, WHiTE PATRONS by
J .J. Brody. "Excellent illustrations.
Relevant to many fields, from art and anthropolom• to minority problems and
culture chang8." - Choice. 92 illustrations,
8 color plates, 238 pages.
Reg. $15
511\bE PRIEE Gfl
THE OLD ONES OF NEW MEXICO by
Robert Coles. "Superbly presented. A
powerful reminder of what is lost by the
neglect of our white American culture
where old age is perceived as a threat and
o~d people disposed of as unproductive
waste." - New Republic. 136 pages with
40 photographic plates by Alex Harrin.
Reg. $7.95
!i-llbE PRIEE 6 5

:

r

l

THE RELIG!OU3 ARCHITECTURE: OF
NEW MEXICO by George Kubler. A leading
<ort historia>n analyzes New Mex1co''s outstanding mission:: arm! churche~. 232
pages, 75 photograph:>, 42 diagram::,.
Reg. $15
51\bE PRIEE ll!il
TI-lE ZUNIS: SELF-PORTRAYALS by the
Zum Peoplo. i-orty-~>IX stone::; from the
grea'i oral literature o1 the Zum Indiana of
~~ew Mextco portray their h1story, soc1ety,
ana rei1g1on. 2&::1 page::;, 1i•us1rat1ons, clotr·'
ke-.J. $1.%
sAilEII'Jtter.: eAl

SEX ROLES IN LAW AND SOCIETY:
CASES AND MATERIALS by Leo
Kanowitz. "Eminently practical, a mine of
information, and readahlP by the laity even
though it is set up as a legal text."
Elizabeth Janeway. 720 pages, doth.
Reg. $20
SA bE PR.!eE e9

STARRING
ROBERT
BENCHLEY:
"THOSE
MAGNIFICENT
MOVIE
SHORTS" by Robert Redding. A major
contribution to film history. Anyone who
rememhe!'S the joy of Benchley's unique
contribution to film comedy ~hould enjoy
t'his book- 227 pages, illustrated.
5AbE PRIE!E 64
Reg. $7_!15

~ESTE~NINTE~EST

MACARTHUR AND WAINWRIGHT:
SACRIFICE OF THE PHILIPPINES by John
Beck. A fascinating study of the darkest
hour in lLS. military history and the two
generals who were caught by defeat. 320
pages, 32 pages of photos.
Reg. $10
!i1\l>E PA.II:E $5

FIRST MAll WEST: STAGECOACH
LINES ON THE SANTA FE TRAIL hy
Morris F. Taylor. An important chapter in
the building of tt>e West. 253 pages,
illustrated.
Reg_ $1()
5!1\bEPR.II:E 65
GENERAl POPE AND U.S. INDIAN
POLICY by Richard N. Ellis. The story of
federal relationships with western Indians
as seen from the position of the U.S.
military commander in the West, 1865-86.
287 pages.
Reg. $10
!!~bE l'R.IEE 82
PHILMONT: A HISTORY OF NEW
MEXICO'S CIMARRON COUNTRY by
Lawrence R. Murphy. History of the
Philmont country in northeastern New
Mexico and the famous Maxwell Land
Grant. 315 pages, illustrated.
Reg. $12
!it\bE PP.IBE ~5

ElllTiTANBINii BAP.tiAIN!i\
CHILEAN
POLITICS,
1920-1931
by
Frederick M. NunrL An in-depth study of
the entry of the military into Chilean
politic:;. 229 page::;.
Reg. $10
SALlE Pl\li:E flfJi
THE SYMBOLIC WORLD OF r-EDERlCO
GARCII-1 LOFICA by Rupert C. Alien. ft,
Jung1a1o study o1 Lorca'll poem:, and
playt:. 224 page~
Ht:tJ. $8.fl!o
!ilAI>E "ltiEti 63

PUBLIC SCIENCE POLICY AND ADMINSTRATION edited by Albert H. Rosenthal. Thirteen national authorities examine
the formulation of public science policy
and the administration of scientific
programs. 340 pages.
Reg. $12
!iiAbE Pl\ltlE 84
FERNANDO
CORTES
AND
THE
MAROUESADO IN MORELOS, 1522·1547
by G. Micheal Riley. Account of the vast
estate Cortes acquired in Mexico after he
led the Spanish conquest. 168 pages_
Reg. $10
iAbE PRIBE 95
THE IDEA OF ROME, edited by David
Thompson. Readingc that show what
Rome has meant to historians and poets,
humanists and theologians, artists and men
of letters from Polybiun to Burckhardt. 228
pager;, cloth.
5Ab!llll\l!:E $3
Reg. $7_95
THE LAST FACE: EMILY DICKINSON'S
MANUSCHIPIS by Edith Wylder, A con
v1nCin!J original study that &olve!i tho
rnvstery of Dickinson'~; strange "punr;
tuation " 122 page~.
Reg.$&
SAbiH'ItleR 63

NORDr'El.DT THE PAINTER by Van
Coke. 14$ pages, 87 illustrations,
color.
Reg. $12
HISTORY AND THE IDEA OF
edited by W. Warren Wagnr
examination of the essential nate!~
man's spiritual heritage. 115 pages.
Reg. $12
SAllE
SWIFT AND SCATOLOGIC/\L
by Jae Num Lee. Traces scatoiOQ'
satire from Aristophanes through
158 pages_
Reg. $7.50
!i~l>E
THE MEANINGS OF HAMlET bv
Gottschalk. An intelligent guide to the
critical jungle of commentary on
207 pages.
Reg. $7.50

The Captain of Industry in
Rction
J_ Ross Browne: His letters.
and Writings
New Mexido's Quest tor
Disaster at Moscow: Von
Campaign
Foundations of Education
Keith and Costa Rica
Thurman Arnold: Social Critic
Dancing Diplomats
Modern American Diplomacy
Politics and Purse Strings in
Mexico's Public Schools
The Religious Issue in the
Schools of England and Wales
Howell's 1 ravels Toward An
Physiologic:al Systems in
Lnvironmen\S
The Public; Domain in New

I

wilh

se-¥ in 1he cinema

an Illustralttl hister1¥

Creator of Playboy magazine's
popular and provocative series
Sex ita the Ci.nerna is on tour
with his exciting ftln1-lecture
presentntion The History of
Sex itrt the Ciru~naa
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By Brian Matthews
]5 :tr
__
:tr
Earth, Wind and Fire made
;!:
;1 their first New Mexico ap·
~ ..,.
..,. pearance at Johnson Gym last
0
Saturday to a capacity crowd.
~ ~- 0 JneS
~
Street Corner Symphony, an a
.o
cappella styled group, came on
,.3
first. For an opening act, I must
:;... ,.,...- say Fun Productions did the
~ ~
right thing. Street Corner Sym·
A
phony is unusual and a pleasure
g
Showing at 10:00
to watch. For too long, promoters
11:30 & 1:00
have tried to put "warm up ban·
~ ,.,.- S
d b SU
..,-- ds" before the featured event,
::;;!
ponsore
Y A NM
and the crowd just goes to sleep.
~
& Student Activities ~ Another good example is Jef·
:Z:. ~ In the SUB Theatre
~erson Sturship, ~hich hud a
JUggler
as the openmg ad. Thank
a)
--•

§

She-rlock
*H J
an d *
*:1 t h e SPJ•d e-r *:1
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' Filmmo.ker Discusses
, J;. no:ed artist

~

Art and Soul

-

'

l~:

The Cultural Program Committee
The Associated Students UNM

n
..

•

POPEJOY HALL

Present
A Company of Talent and Excitement

The

San. Diego
Ballet Company
Program

I. Napoli - A joyous wedding celebration is
threatened by witchcraft
II. Harp Conces-to- The harp is featured in the
Music by Boieldiey, the dancing is an
inventive blend of classical & modem
III. Paquita - Virtuosity abounds to the exciting
music of L. Minkus

Sunday, November 16 - 8:15 pm
AND
The Hilarious All Black B'Way Award Winner

DON'T BOTHER MEI CAN'T COPE
Broadway's Best Musical of 1974
Monday, November 17- 8:15pm
Tickets For Each Show Now Available

$7.00, $6.50, $6.00, $5.00, $4.00
Undergrads with activity cards and graduate
students carrying six hours or more

1/2 PRICE
Telephone 277-3121

<:

~

Absentee ballots for the Fall
l~
*~ General Election are now available *~
~~
through Wednesday, November 12
~
in the Student Government
~
~
Offices, Room 242, SUB.
y~~~**~***~~**~~********************'
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filmmaker from San Francisco. Calif. will visit
Nov.ll-12.
Gunvor ~elson, who is presently teaching filmmaking at thE>
San FranCisco Art Institute, will show six of her films at 7:30
p.m., Nov.ll at the l'NM Sub theatre.
:rhe films she will be showing are: My Nam.c Is Oona (10
m:n.); Take Off (10 minJ; Moons Poolt15 min.); Fog Pumas 125
mm.); Schrneerguntz ll5 min.); and Kirsh Nicholina {16 min.J.
Tht;,M~se~m of Modern_A:t said of her 1971 film My Nam.e Is
()ona This ft.lm ~aptures, I? mtensely lyrical imagery, fragments of the commg mto consctousness of a small girL A poetic and
beautifully.subjective f!l~ about the dawn of self-knowledge;"
"'-- There Will be no admiSSIOn charge and the public is invited. ~
l~NM

you, Fun Productions.
After Street Corner Sym·
phony's· set was over, lit lasted
about 50 Jllinutes) there was a
pause of 35 minutes for all the
technicians and equipment men
to run a final check. Then it
began.
Silence! On stepped a robed
man wearing a turban. "The
Creator has sent down a
message," his voice boomed, and
boy did it boom. "Open up your
hearts to EARTH, WIND AND
FIRE!"

The man shouldn't have said
that! On came Earth, Wind and
Fire, jumping, stomping and jam·
----··-~---o-----···•-~ ~-~~--=-ill II J.lllli!IC!!i141UPDDl1! ctlllllll!lll\llli!gD~
ming. Every member of the
group
was smiling and moving.
Maurice White beats his tim·
~ bales, and th!' group broke into a
stPppPd
up
rendition
of
"Afril'ano." I•~vl'ryone in Johnson
Gym wUR on thPir fl'et, everyone.
This is the place to find an unusual
That's wlwn I look!'<! around and
~\
verv
saw
tlw aplH'al of F:ar\h, Wind
print or art car< l a t .
and F'ir!', not only W!'re the )11'1'·
reasonable price. Complete Blue
rornwrs stomping and gettin'
down but the crowd was doing
-;\lountain line. Old beer and movi<.'
thesam!'.
Strob!'s flashed and I.al'l'y
l>ostcrs. And we don't mind if you
Dunn started jerking switches on
browse or rest 011 our window sent·
his various synthesizers. MemScot tsdale Village
ber~; of the group began to run
•
. .
.
. , •
.,
.
a!'ound the stage, and the crnwd
Iwhanl{ north o! < anddana Oppns1tl l;u-< ,\11 B:Jn'
l
seemed tnlikl' it. With blue and
~!on<lay - Satunlay 10:00 • <l:OO
gl'e<•nlights flashing it seemed M
m!!M!IWl'~rnw::'!'ll!!!l!!lil'!l!iMI:IDI!W!£!lil!!m!li!atttm:ll!iltl!lfi~llll:t~"':..~l-·-::..~---if_ I·~arth, Wind and l<'irt> W('re

Wor~ i""

swinlnting in an ocl.'an of rosmk
mysticism. 'l'he crowd was
screaming, laughing, somt>
staring in aw('. Then it slnpped
as fast as it lwgan, thl.' rrowd sat
down, and the group stop1wd
playing.
But lhis was only temporary.
1'1H'Y ran l hrough "Happy
I•'N•lin'," rnmplt•tp with sohls
from AI MrKay on guitar, An
dr<>w Wo\fo\k on soprano sax.
and Mauri<'<' White on lht• kalim ·
ba. I>: art h, Wind and Firt• Will'<'
n11w du<' to slow things down. and
w ht>n Philip Bailey walk I'd up t"
lhl' 'phnne, t'\"<'ryoll<' kn<'W what
was r<1ming: "Reasons, th!'
rt>M<1ns that W!''r<' h<'r<'"
fkr<'ams sighs, and moans W<'l'<'
audihl<' alHW!' thl' musi<' <lf the
hand. Next an intt>rlude was in
ord<'r. Philip Bail<'y spok<' for
ahout th<' gl'oup's philosophy of
love. It hit t>V<'ryone. Imagin<'
6,000 peopl<', each one in a nil'<'
mellow state.

DO YOU NEED

CASH?

Spltool.

donate twice weekly

Test

BLOOD

c.AamiSc§lOJl
December 6,
The Test:
November
17 • 20,
The Review Course:
6:00 pm • 10:00 pm
UNM School of Law, Roon• 102
Students who are serious about their future legal
will want to begin their preparation even before they ·
the Law School Admission Test. Professional Educators
New Mexico, Inc. in conjunction with Professional
.
Inc. of Washington. D.C. offers a course to help you
I
a higher score on the LSAT. The course consists of four
secutive nights of preparatory instruction. taught by
torneys and other professionals. utilizing an
technique which familiarizes the student with the format
the LSAT and the analytical techniques and methods
can lead to better scores on the test.
PENM's updated course materials and limited
policy assure maximum student involvement and an
into the latest LSAT developments.
PENM guarantees that if you do not score 600 or
on the LSAT you may take the course aoain at no charge
Professional Educators of New
Post Office Bo>. 26045
Alb1JQUt~rou1e, New Mexico 87125
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Slip into something comfortable
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1(\mtintlrd {ln fill~{' 9i
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"Are you l'<'ady? Are you
to Boogie'?" asked Maurie!'·
"Y <'arnin' Lea1·ning" tlwn
out from the mouths of lh<'
l•~V<'ryoJJe rose from tlwir
It almost seem<'d as if WP
in a diffet·ent show. All that
mag-netism and t•nbeing thrown at us in
night. Smoke flowed from
slag11, and ill!' musir began to
1
up. !lOOM, th(' bassist, V<>r
i Whitt•, rose 15 f('et off thr
.flom·, the total drum sPt, ining drumnH.>r, also rose off
floor nnd h<>gan to spin and
upsid(' down, h<> was
all I h<> time.
finislu•d. Or was it'llil!ll'·
Wind and !<'ire walkPd off the
. Pt•nple t•lapp<>d, ]Jeople
, lht•n rame th!' matrhes.
camt• garth, Wind and I•'ir<>
an encore. "'l'hal's l.h<' Way of
World," lht• title cnt off tlwir
Album was playl'd.
Mif;hty" followed by an
entnl were also heard. It
now over.
ue
had
lnst<'d
•usict,ans. I•'or three
and fiftt•en minutes John·
had b!'t'olll<' a showpln<~c
of tht> few progrt•ssive
groups in thr llnitl'(]
from tlw monwnt Llwy ran
the stag<' until the final
of the gron(l had left the
black platform. gveryonc
they had witnt\Ssed pure
energy in human form.

Earn $ 1 0 a week

to
Look at a pair you've lived with for a while and you·n see two things.
The heels have worn thin.
The soles have become comfortably curved.
Your shoes are actually trying to become Roots0
Roots' slim heel and rocker sole are made for
the way you were born to walk, which helps
make them wildly comfortable.
And Roots are made in Toronto of top-grain
, , __ .:.,~
Canadian leather, which heips make them
beautiful.
Listen to your sho~s. Have u chat with vour feet.
Then come ::;ee us cHKl try d pair of Roots.
. ' . . . . - .·
You '1.1 find thl:!m \in mvre than a dozen styles) " •· . ·. ". · .. • ·. · .........
only m the Roots stl're...
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Dennard Drops TO Pass, Berg Misses 2

·· Daily

.·Sports

-~

Q)

in Loss to SJS

On New Mexico's first
four New Mexico fumbles.
By JoLopez·
possession
of the night, wide
San
Jose
State
went
ahead
The L 0 b 0 s then p
field goals were unUnder sunny skies on Friday
semi-finals
against
Brigham
Preston
Dennard dropreceiver
4-0,
to
capture
sity
of
Denver
early
in
the
game
first
with
a
By Tim Gallagher
Colorado after the Buffaloes·l:lrltlrR:ick:ed. Several passes were
morning
the
Lobos
got
the
only
Young
on
Saturday.
A
tight
ped
a
Myer
pass
in
the end zone.
GREELEY, Colo.--The Big third place in the Intermountain
:-:12i,~·~;~~r~;-";!
or underthrown. five-yard touchdown pass from
lost
to
Denver
1-0.
The
g11
tally
they
needed
against
Utah
UNM
team
grabbea
a
1-0
lead
Although UNM kicker Bob
Plaid Machine did not die here; Rep;ional championships here .
Lobos were just off· Spartan quarterback Roger Profwhen the game was eight was a close contest that
against
BYU
but
could
not
hold·
Berg
missed a 46-yard field goal,
On
Friday
the
Lobos
beat
fit
to
Gary
Dudley.
Then
with
it just took them four games to
dicated ·. by the score.
in Saturday night's conit as they lost 3-1 and were minutes old. Dana Miller goalie Renee Lowden
(the
kick probably would not
Utah
2-0
and
tied
Denver
1-1,
5:
28left
to
go
in
the
first
quarter,
against San Jose State as
shift
•!~·
····:.
. . '"
eliminated. After the Lobos received centering passes from spectacular game at the
have
been
good anyway since the
lost to the Spartans 29-20 in Lou Rodriguez· kicked a 28-yard
,·\ ·'';.
Margaret Gonzales and Sally
Lobos
were
also called offsides)
field goal to give the Spartans a
beat Denver for third place, Broyles. A second-half goal by the Lobos. She made at 11.,1·\!llll.on~"·
Lobo
· ..
Spartan defense was on- 10-0 lead. This field goal carne the Lobos did manage to score in
host Northern Colorado topped Kathryn Fordyce on a rare seven stops that bordered
most of the night as they about after Myer overthrew the the second quarter with a
Brigham Young to win the penalty shot gave UNM an in- miraculous. In this scoreless!'.
Lobo receivers well, ball to his receivers in two con- Smokey Turman run from the
championship. UNC will ad- surance ·point. The penalty shot the UNM team had a .
them as soon as they did secutive plays, the second play four-yard line. Berg kicked the
vance to the Nationals in resulted when the Ute goalie edge in penetration time in 1 :
first half, but Colorado
a pass, intercepting two of being intercepted by James PAT good, and the Spartan lead
Harrisburg, Va.
fell on the ball.
than made up for it in , . .
quarterback Steve Myer's Ferguson who returned the ball was diminished to 10-7.
This first UNM touchdown
second .half as they held :P'Js:ses, and recovering three of to UNM's 28-yard line.
was set up after Lobo tackle Jack
Mexico's offense in check, ·
Shirley recovered a Spartan fumAfter sputtering through its but won the game
on
the penetration time was
ble at the SJS 38.
first four games with two wins penetration time. They also lost
up Colorado had an edge,
Just before the half ended,
and two losses, the UNM a game on penetration time to
eighteen seconds.
Spartan's Rodriguez kicked
women's field hockey team put Colorado although they were
With their backs to the
another field ;goal (20 yards) to
on its most impressive display tied 1-1. On the basis of the 2-1
UNM played Denver in
put them ahead at halftime, 13-7.
of the season in beating Univ;;e;;ri"·"""r~e~c.ioi.rdii;;;;;t;;;h.;e=L•o•b•o•s=en;;;;t;;;;e;;;;r;;;;ed=t•h-;e
thriller. If the Lobos had
On their first possession with
they faeed certain
the ball after the halftime ended,
They had to beat Denver •·
Myer' s passing carne alive as he
hope that Colorado would
hit three consecutive passes to
to Utah or not score a
Preston Dennard, the last one a
beating them. D.enver
24-yarder in the end zone to put
first but the Lobos had an
for the
UNM abed, 14-13, with 11:53left
up their sleeve in one
to go in the third quarter.
Arts and Humanities
Rivera. Rivera, who
SJS came right back, also
halfback Vicky Mossman,
scoring on their first possession
the finest field hockey of
of the second half on a quar·
Year-Round Workshops
careers in the Greeley
terback sneak with one yard to
scored a split second before
go on a first down play. The Spar·PHOTOGRAPHY
first half ended. The
tans
went for a two-point conCERAMICS
protested, but to no avail.
version, but missed as Proffit
Rivera and Mossman
DANCE
was immediately sacked by Lobo
seemed to start the year i
defenders, Robin Cole, Earl PetPHYSICAL ARTS
timid fashion but the pair
tet, and Don Block.
Visiting Artists:
PAINTING/DRAWING
asserted themselves here
The only other score in the
Jeff Corey, Madeleine
it
counted
most.
In
the
THEATRE
third quarter was a Rodriguez
Scott, Paul Soldner,
half UNM played tough,
field
goal of 37 yards. to put the
LITERARY ARTS
Frederick Sommer
came close to scoring
score at 22:14, SJS. This field
Margaret Gonzales carrie~
-HUMANITIES
and Claire Trevor.
goal was set up after an'other
ball the length of the field
Lobo turnover, a Myer pass overWINTER TERM: JAN.· 5 - MARCH 12
gave Sally Broyles a
thrown and intercepted by SparPhoto by Harold Smith
AND JANUARY INTERIM TERM
centering feed. Broyles,
by
tan Lou Glaspie.
Coach Bev Quinlin (left) and Carol Cole (right) discuss the shots have been lethal,
UNM
field
hockey
team
and
forward
Amy
Rivera
(left)
San Jose State's last score of
Sun
Valley
Center,
Box
656,
Sun
Valley,
Idaho
83353
WRITE:
stickwork of UNM in first-day action at the Intermountain blast, but the Denver
the Colorado Buffa los to 0-0 deadlock, but UNM lost the evening came with 9:12 left
made a great stop. There
COLLEGE CREDIT - SKI DISCOUNTS
Regional championships.
to go in the game, as Proffit hit
•• .~·a"'" on penetration time in Greeley Colo. ·
no doubt as to who won
Dudley again in the end. zone
Laba Want Ads game on penetration time.
from eight yards out. Rodriguez'
was New Mexico by
PAT kick failed, but it was not to
minutes.
matter, the Spartans already
From the
having a comfortable 29-14lead.
from page 10)
ternoon the Lobos moved ·
like
a
funeral.
More
than
one
UNM didn't give up though, as
the game. Back and forthe semi-finals against
tear
was
shed
as
the
Lobo
they
came back to score right afthe play went until UNM
Young on a cold wet
women reflected on the season ter the last SJS score. The Lobos
an opportunity. With ten that had begun so promisingly
morning. In varied
fumbled the ball a couple of times
remaining in the half,
sweatpants the two
bitterly.
and
had
ended
so
in this series of plays, but ofBroyles took a pass from
looked like they were
Gonzales and squaked
for a blizzard. A slight
the
Cougar goalie. The
and
sub-40
te n~t·a!Uii
failed
to grab any
Today could be just another Ho-Hum day- or '
Quality Bean Bag Furniture
>merntu;m
from
the goal and a
you could begin to open the door to an ex- ,
goal three minutes later
Couches
citing, challenging, and rewarding future. Today '
the game.
Lounges
What Is The Future Of
the UNM team had
Love Seats
is the day you could find out why you have ,
settled
themselves
in
the
Discs · Chairs
Education In New Mexico?
been working so hard ... for what? Your ,
half,
they
fell
behind.
Refills
The public is invited to attend this forum and participate
diploma. Today could be the day you find out ,
got a quick goal only one
Naugahyde & Fabrics
with the panel members in a discussion of
into the half. The Lobos
1 year Guarantee
just how good Navy Officer Programs are. ,
our educational goals in New Mexico at
started to fire up and
10% off with this ad
Today could be the day Lt. Bill Grossett or Lt.
BYU
defenpressured
the
First Unitarian Church
7401 Menaul Blvd. NE 299-1295
7:30pm Tue . The Lobos appeared to be
Andy Cain start the wheels rolling to get you
3701 Carlisle NE
to score, but suddenly the
Nov.ll
into a position of leadership and responsibility
got a breakaway goal,
in the auditorium
you never thought possible. Today could be ,
UNM was like a
The panelists will be:
.
who was about to
the day you see the light, get your head ,
Jack Kolbert, Prof. of Modem and Classical
. a knockout punch and
straight, an.d get on board ... or today could r
Is suddenly knocked out
, Languages; President, City Council
be just another Ho-Hum day.
,
UNM could not
Ralph Dixon, Associate Superintendent for
an offense for the rest
'th; game. A penalty shot by
Bill or Andy will be available to talk to you '-'
Instruction for APS
Fordyce that was stoptoday at the Career Services Center in Mesa
Gloria Mallory, Senior Research Associate,·
by BYU's goalie was in~sta
'Urban Observatory
of the end of any UNM
for
this season.
r
Mon.-Sat. 9am-9pm
Albert Vogel, Prof., Educational Foundations,
Why not stop by?
kept trying but the
11701 Menaul N.E.
UNM
defense was not about
p
their lead and when it
The forum is sponsored by the University of New Mexico. •
511 Wyoming N~ 265-3668 265-3667
8:00 · 4:00 NOVEMBER 10, 11, & 12
all
over,
it was "wait till
Counseling Center, with funding from the New Mexico Humam~l~ss
New Office 4523 4th NW 345-.53~ .....f :
OR CALL 505-766-2335
Year" time for the Lobos.
Council, an affiliate of The National Endowment for the Humanthe ·
~---··.
• the UNM bench was

.
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SUN VALLEY
CENTER

ficials called the ball dead, the
Lobos keeping possession. Myer
with plenty of time to pass then
hit Gil Stewart with two consecutive passes to put UNM on
the SJS 25.
The next play, Myer threw a
four-yard pass to Turman who
turned to run but was caught between thre.e Spartan defenders.
Turman continued to rush
though breaking another Spartan
tackle near the end zone and
went in to make the score 29-20
with 7:33 left to go in the game.

UNM tried a two-point conversion on this last TD, but
missed.
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Although New Mexico tried a
comeback, time ran out and SJS
managed to keep possession of
the ball most of these last few
minutes. The Spartans were
faced with a punting situation,
but a fake punt pass allowed
them to keep the ball for more
time with some five minutes left
to go.
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Take it from ol' Gonzales ... palate
pleasing Juarez silver or gold Tequila
comes from Mexican cactus, too ...
with an imported personality all its own
that's pr~wing more fashionable,
fascihatJn. every sip. Mixes beautifully,
tastes gre't.
...
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Rates: 15 ~tents per word per day, one dollar
minimum, Advertisements run live or more
consecutive day11 wlth no changes, nine ceo·
tsiUlrword per day, (no refunds II cancelled
before five Insertions~. Classified ad•
vertlsements must be paid In advance,

Morron !fall . room 131 or by mrtll to;
ClasslfJed Advertising, UNM Box 20,
87131.
Albuquerque, N.M.

0
..c

OL------------J
...:1
1>-. 1. PERSONALS

:;::1
cd NROTC MARINES Hnppy Bh·Lhday. LL, Sant.
A 11110
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You have trion·
*P, ds who care at Birthright 247-9819.
tfn
Q;J TAROT PALM I-CHING reading11, 3007 Central
~ NE, Room 8, See Bonnie 255-6642.
10/30
!:=: MARY -I do love the homemade rood at Carrnro's
Q.) but I- don't think that I could handle hanging
around an alleyway 14 hours n day on weekdays
C'\:1.. and 16 hours a day on weekends, Nick,
11/10
M IF YOU THINK You're pregnant and arc confused
Q.) about it. Call AGORA. 277-3018. 24 hours.
~
11/14
~ DANCERS. lf yOu have talent, the world needs to
know-we havo the placc ... Call Toby 2967555.
11/11
GOT FRIENDS? Lct'm know! Christmas cards In
Spanish & English-Southwest & traditional
dcsignsatUNM BOOKSTORE!
11/10
STEAK PIZZA at Pcpino's on Central. Also daily
luncheon specials-4310 Central SE.
11/14

8

Z

2.

PASSPORT IDENTIFICATION photos, Lowest
prices in town. Fn.sl, pleasing. Near UNM. Call
266-2444 or como to 1717 Girard Blvd N E:::'-,--c;-EDITORIAL ASSISTANCE on dissertations,
theses, proposals, reports, nnd books. Harvey
Frauenglass, Editorial Consullnnt. 344-8344, 11/3
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST, IBM selectric,
Guaranteed accuracy with reasonable rl\tcs. 298·
7147.
11/19
W1LL
32~2.

TYPE
11/14

PAPERS.

Call

Kim

265·

EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Mo.nuscripts, thesis,
11/14
dissertations, 5{)c per page. 346-3288,

4.

SILVER BRACELET; r(lund turquoise slonc, MH
121. Initialed. Reward II Sentimental Value!! 842·
9301, 266-7183.
11/12

FORRENT

SHARE two bedroom furnished apt. ncar campus,
2<17-2550, $82.50/m<l.
11/10
SLEEPING
ROOM kitchen
privileges
everything rurrrished. 3 blocks to UNM {female
only), 24H469.
11/10

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION Test Dco. O.
Pre1onre now, call Professional Educa.lors oC New
, ne. 255·4050,
1

will be at Chicano Studies Nov, 11, 9:3Q

LF.VI's-Bl1UE JEAN big bells always at The
Lobo Men's Shop. 2120 Central SE, 243·6954. tln

Pre-Med Organization general meeting
Nov. 11~ 7 p.m. In rm, 250·C, SUB. Plannlng
2nd semester,

AFRICAN BEADS, wholesale
11/12

pric~s.

NEW MEXICO'S BICYCLE touring center,
Quality 10-spced bicycles, Camping, hiking, and
backpacking equipment. Trail Haus-Cyclery, 1031
San Mateo SE, 256·91!,10.
Un

AM/FM 8-track recorder with all the goodies.
$9,86 per month, 256-3505.
· 11/14
NECCHI ZIGZAG '75 closeout.. Buttonholes, blln.
dherns, embroiders. $39 or- 10 payments of $4.00,
202-0637.
11/14
WOMAN's 10-s~leed, portable sewing machine,
negotiable, Diane 266·2995.
11/12

SHEP'S MOTORCYCLE ar.cessories & parts,
street arid dirt, 9607 Menaul NE. 2921642.
11/14
PURE BLACK LABRADOR puppies, $40, 29411/11

FURNISllED APARTMENT, utili lies paid, 2 bd·
rm. Graduate married couple preferred, 10 blocks
from UNM. 243-6139.
11/10

6.

1972 PINTO, red w/cconomicnl 4 cy/engine.
$1400, ContacL Citizens Bnnk of Albuquerque, 298·
8777 cx.t 281 or 252.
11/11
't966 FURY, automatic, excellent condition, $300,
865-5459, 836·4131.
11/11
20 USED TV's. $30·$00. 441 Wyom;ng NE, 255·
5987.
1/12

WATER TIUPS. Water beds, Water bed systems
on snle now. Next doo~ to the Guild Theatre, 3.t07
Central NE, 268-8455.
12/4

'£hose students who have not rEic~ived their
preregistration material in the mail or are unable
to find materials from their r.ollege should contact
tho registrar's office today,
Intermural & Ree. Board will meet Mon., Nov.
10, 4 p.m., rm, 242, SUB.
ASUNM Senate Candidates .. RHSA is sponsoring o.n open meeting where you cnn let dorm
residents know your stand and answer their
questions. Tues., Nov. 11, 7:30 p.m. in Hok~na
Cellar. Please attend,
Correction in Schedule of Classes: Wome11 in
Science, Computing and Information Science 499004 is a 3 hour course and wlU meet Tues, &
Thurs., 3;30-4:45.
Meeting for ltll persons interested in working
polls for Wed., Election tonight at 'l p.m., rm.
242, SUB. A good chance to get involved and
meet new people.
Tho UNM Folksong Club will meet in rm 250A
& B o£ the SUB, Thursday night.

studthl~

UNM Mountain Club meeting Wed., Nov
7:30p.m., rm. 129, SUB.
'
The l,JNM Folksong Club will meel
upstairs in tbe SUB, rm 250A & B, 8 tolOp.11,
Sing-along songs, the to pie for the night,
Campus Police register and
security numbers on bikes, e.very W'""'d'!.~f
a.m. to 1 p.m. at 1821 Roma NE. Bring
bicycle, UNM ID card and bike serial number.
lnput needed from women who nrc "'~;:d:'~:r
or skilled in self-do!l!nse to formulates
course outlines. Cont.ar.t Sandy Ramsey,
The 1975·76 Annual Register of Grant
is available fQr perusal in the GSA"'"';"•"'·I~G
SUB.

New Class Nov. :l3- Eut•oll Now:
WAITRESSES. $2.00 per hour. Art or Leonard,·
A&P Bar, 247-3491.
11/10

7.

TRAVEL

RIDE NEEDED Austin 'l'ex, or 3 hours within.
Nov 21·26. 277-3671.
11/14

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED: Permission to photogr:iph medium to
large remale dog with pups. 255·4239 arter
1:00.
11/14
~-~ ,_
WAKE of THE- FLOOD: has gone down in
Albuquerque-to geL it going again-Henry-needs a
Dodge Van. Slant 6 engine (stdl. Going
Down-324 Wolter St. SE,
11110

''TAl CHI CHIH"
Also Forming a Teachers Training
Class - Both Full & Part Time
Teachers Are Needed
(Some out of town)
OPEN MIND BOOKSTORE
3010 Central SE
(opposite
265-0066
Lobo Theatre)

fi'"'~'~..,~~/~'~/~~/~

Central
•
y
d
H
.
We're Enjoying ou an
av1ng Fun!

I~
~

431_0 Central SE

~~/~'~/~~/~
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Ne\N Mexico Daily Lobo
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mex~co
Daily Lobo _ _ time(s) beginning ________ ~-~· under the headmg
(circle one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services: 4. For Rent; 5.
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous.

Enclosed $

~--

Placed by _ _ _ _ _ Telephone~ .... ··-. -

Today's special issue focuses on the 1975 ASUNM Fall general election tomorrow. Ten Senate seats are up for grabs, with 31 candidates
vying for the posts. The LOBO today contains pictures and platform
statements of 28 candidates (Greg Cruz, Brenda Peoples and Lee
Watkins did not turn in statements or pictures to the LOBO.)
The LOBO will print its official election endorsements in Wednesday's edition, as well as a legal ballot and a complete copy of the
ASUNM Constitution. In an experimental procedure, the ballots in
the LOBO will be torn out and used as actual legal ballots in
tomorrow's voting. Changes made in the constitution this year will
also be up for ratification by the student body as part of the fall elec·
tion. An analysis of specific changes made in the document will also
appear in the election day issue.
Polling places for the voting will be open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. The
LOBO urges students to let their views be known at any of the five
areas: SUB Ballroom, La Posada dining hall, President Davis's
garage, the Geology building and the Engineering building area. You
should have a valid UNM I. D. card to vote,

New Mexico

DAILY
Tuesday, November 11, 1975
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Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Marron Hall, Room 131
Mail To:
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131
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Deadline for returning Preregistration materials is
Friday. Students who have
not received the material
should contact the
Registrar's office.

'
.,
Charles Barnhardt
.

Student Veterans

Chicanos, and Indians are not
represented sufficiently. The interests of these students are
neglected and put aside on the
shelf. Funding for minority
organizations, such as Black
Student Union, Chicano Studies,
etc., are ignored and placed last
on the priority list. I will admit
that some things do have
priority, but priority does not
mean neglect. In the process of
fighting for this funding,
minority groups are labeled as
"b eggmg
. "or
urams
•t"W
.
e are accused of wishing to
"disassociate" ourselves from the
rest of the student body.
Representation,
not
disassociation

recognizes this <m>u<~u.
attempt to rec1~ify

George

1'.

Veterans Party. l agree with and
support the issues of the Vets
Party; we are concerned with im·
proving the parking services, increasing library efficiency, improving safety on campus, and
improving food services. I will
put my personal efforts into improving and expanding our day
care center. There is no reason
why 100 families should be tur·
ned \J.Way as happened this
semester. I will also hold
scheduled office hours at the
SVA office.~ won't promise you a
rose in exchange for your vote,
but I do pledge to be a hard·
working and honest senator.

f:

Write-in

I am a member of the Student
Unlike past hopefuls for the
Veterans Party, and I actively
ASUNM
Senate, I find it
support their platform. I am a
unrealistic
to
make any promises
student at the School of Business
,as
to
what
I
will
or will not do.
and Administrative Sciences,
However, an honest attempt will
with a major in general business.
be made to do whatever is in the
Accordingly, I will concern
'best interests of the majority of
myself mainly with fiscal responstudents at this campus.
sibility. I believe that the student
In terms of previous in·
Senate should first finance
volvement in student activities, I
programs that benefit all the
have been a member of the New
students in general, and then
Mexico Thunderbird literary
small specific groups and
magazine and am currently an
programs that win student sup- .
ex-officio member of the ASUNM
port in the budget elections. I
Speakers Committee.
believe that ASUNM should also
If you do not wish to vote for
USDA Choice
actively investigating sources of
me, at least vote. To cast a vote
revenue that do not tax the
United Students for Direct Ac- or two only requires a few
students, and encouraging some tion is a composite, cross- moments of your time.
large revenue drains to become sectional representative body of
self-sufficient financially (such as UNM students encompassing all
the LOBO and KUNM radio aspects of University life.
station). This would give much
Oftentimes students have run
more discretion to the Senate in into the great wall of
spending policy, and then bureaucracy at this institution.
perhaps we could finance alter- USDA Choice proposes an omnate or experimental programs budsman system to combat this
for which no other funding sour- problem, a body of students to
ce is available. I would also like to deal with student problems as a
·see the bookstore become much buffer and force acting directly
more of a cooperative, passing on student problems.
the savings of bulk purchasing
Most students are not aware of
along to the students.
the activities of their fellow
students that really say
something for the quality of
UNM students- a prime examJuntos
ple being the Student Solar
As a Black student on campus Group which placed above MIT
I've been witness to the obvious and liT at the national SCORE
and subtle ways that minority competition.
groups on this campus are
Student Veterans
The obscurity and simple contokenized. "Equal Represen- struction of the bicycle racks on
My name is Pamela Rose
tation" is the basis of my plat- campus had led to an upswing in
Cyran, and I am running for
form. Minority students, Blacks, bicycle thefts. USDA Choice
Sennte with the Student

Bill Craig

Classified Advertising Rates
15¢ per word, $1.00 minimum charge
Terms Cash in advance

{
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Absentee Ballots for the ASUNM Fall
Election arc available now through 4,,:;:~,,,.,,
11, in the student gov't offices rm 242,

-·~-----------

~~

ASUNM Election·
Set for Tomorrow

EMPLOYMENT

RELIABLE YOUNG LADY. Part time housework
and orchid culturo. Call after 1 p.m. 255·2<115.
11/12

FORSALE

p.m. & 1-4 p.m., recruiting interested

0648.

USED MOTOBECANE lO·spccd $80, good con·
dilion,
2118
Lead
SE.
11/10

5.

Gene Summers from Wisconsin Grad,

268-0527.

BEST UNM Luxury Apartment:;. Spacious, nicely
furnished, Security. Bills pnid. 208-209 Columbia
SE. Call255-2665.
11/11

1974 GRAN TORINO, brown, 2 door, V·B nir con·
ditioncd, w/radials $3,250. Contact Citizens Bank
of Albuquerque, 298-8777 ext 281 or252.
11/11

SERVICES

CLOSING OUT Stereo Department. Stereo Hi
Fidelity equipment 40, 500/o orr. All reasonable of.
fers accepted. Quality Stereo, 3105 Central NE.
256-3505.
11/14

BICYCLES-Lowest prices and largest selection
of the finesl European makes. Gitanes $115; Bcrtins $165. R.C. Hallot.L's World Champion Bicycles,
2122 Coal Pi SE. 843-9378,
Un

DOBERMAN PINSCHERS Champion lines, AKC
registered. 247-4437 nftcr 7 p.m.
11/10

LOST & FOUND

MAI~E, SILVER-Black Norwegian Elkhound, 1
year old. Reward for return, 265-1134, or 1
242-2757.
11/11

3.

PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIAST, students!
Custom black-and.whit.e processing printing,
Fine-grain or pushprocessing or film. Contact
sheots or custom proofs, High quality enlargemen·
ts, mounting, etc. Advice, ir nsked, Call 265-2444
orcornoto1717GirardBivdNE,
trn

David Cooksey

Pamela Cyran

Kathy Elsberry
USDA Choice
USDA Choice is rcifresentative of the erttire university
community. Each member is committed to establishing fiscal
responsibility, improving campus
lighting,
increasing
communications on campus lighting,
increasing communications on
campus and improving the
student representation in
Senate. It is primarily due to
these reasons that I chose to join
the USDA Choice slate.
USDA feels Senate should get
off second floor and improve communications with the students it
represents. Last semester the
students voted in favor of fun·
ding a coffeehouse yet Senate has
remained inactive on this issue.
At present, the only coffeehouse
on campus is the residence ball's
"Cellar" which could be subsidized by Senate making the
area available to the off-campus
community also.
Last year as president of the
Residence
Hall
Students
Association l found Senate very
(Continued on page 2)
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